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ABSTRACT
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 As a major global contributor to climate change and environmental
degradation, agriculture is one of the most critical issues that must

be addressed in sustainability. The University of California, Los
Angeles (UCLA), a large and influential institution, has the resources

and responsibility to take action towards adopting a more
sustainable food procurement framework. Despite considerable

progress towards sustainability goals, UCLA experienced a significant
decrease in sustainable food purchasing from during and continuing

on from the 2019-2020 fiscal year (FY). Our team sought to understand
the reasons behind this dramatic drop and help UCLA meet the UC-

wide goal of 25% sustainable food procurement by 2030 by performing
a detailed analysis of both how food purchases are tracked and how

UCLA can purchase from more sustainable sources. We completed
this research by conducting a sample audit of UCLA dining hall

purchases for FY 2021-2022 to identify any errors in the labeling and
tracking of sustainable food items and to determine more efficient
ways of tracking purchases in the future. This will be supplemented

with an analysis of UCLA vendors and interviews with Housing &
Hospitality (H&H) staff to investigate the feasibility of our proposed

recommendations and to better understand the relationship between
campus food procurement stakeholders. We developed three key

recommendations from this process: transition to a more efficient and
proactive tracking process and system, increase interdepartmental
and cross-campus collaboration, and explore more sustainable food

options both within current food vendors and amongst more local
California farms. 



Food production and its associated activities contribute heavily to
greenhouse gas emissions and play a major role in driving climate
change. Considering that the world’s current, conventional agrifood
system accounts for up to 30% of all anthropogenic greenhouse gas
emissions, reforming the food system is imperative to mitigate
environmental degradation and avoid further pushing the Earth system
over its planetary boundaries. Namely, food production releases
considerable amounts of CO2, CH4 and N2O through agricultural
processes involving the soil, livestock, fossil fuel use, agrochemicals, and
land-use change. In particular, the last century of agriculture has seen an
explosion in the use of synthetic fertilizers, development of new crop
varieties, and practice of large-scale farming. Known as the ‘Green
Revolution,’ this period of technological transformation has significantly
improved agricultural yields, at the expense of exponentially increased
greenhouse gas emissions, environmental degradation, and social
consequences (Smith & Gregory, 2012).

Universities are institutions with enormous social and purchasing power,
which empowers them with the potential to drive sustainability efforts
toward a more healthy, safe, and ethical food system (Barlett, 2011). The
primary objective of our project is to work toward the UC-wide goal of 25%
sustainable food purchases by 2030 by standardizing the processes of
obtaining and accounting sustainable food purchases across UCLA
Dining. To accomplish this, we will examine why UCLA Dining has
experienced a significant drop in sustainable food purchasing and how
the university can improve gaps in sustainable food procurement and
accounting, which are areas of study that are still relatively in their
infancy, especially when applied in a university context. We will perform a
comprehensive audit of UCLA Dining’s food purchases and reporting
methods, conduct interviews with employees responsible for food
procurement within H&H, and create a potential sustainable vendor list
that H&H can coordinate with.
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Firstly, we audited the records of H&H’s sustainable food purchases
and tracking by examining their collected invoices and
spreadsheets. For our audit, we looked at October 2021 and April
2022, the second months of Fall and Spring quarters, respectively.
These months are time periods when UCLA dining halls are at full
capacity, so they provide a representative sample of food
procurement at full volume. Next, we specifically looked at invoices
from the vendors Kanaloa Seafood, Nature’s Produce, Santa Monica
Seafood, US Foods, and United Natural Foods, Inc. (UNFI). The
invoices include the name of the food item, date of purchase,
quantity, and price. An example of an invoice is included as Figure 1
in the Appendix. 

Some vendors also had indicators of sustainability on each product,
although these differed depending on the vendor. For example,
products from UNFI were considered sustainable if they were labeled
“OG1” or “OG2”, meaning 100% organic or 95% organic, respectively.
To categorize sustainable items for vendors who did not indicate
this information on the invoice, we referenced a list created by H&H
that detailed which specific items met UCLA's established
sustainability certifications. After invoices are received, H&H records
sustainable items and their details onto spreadsheets, which is later
used to calculate the monthly sustainability spend. Errors in the
H&H’s record process generally fell into two categories. Either items
were marked as sustainable on the invoices but were missing from
the spreadsheets, or the items reported as sustainable were not
actually marked as sustainable on the invoices or had no
accompanying invoice. To record these erroneous items, we created
our own tracking spreadsheet that divided the mistakes into the
above two categories. See Figures 2 and 3 in the Appendix for
details. 
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To gain a deeper understanding of the certification process, the
procurement process, and the feasibility of our prospective
recommendations, we interviewed sustainability and dining
coordinators both at UCLA (UCLA Dining and H&H faculty) and at other
UC campuses (UC Davis and UC Berkeley) this past quarter over
zoom. We emailed each coordinator with information on our research
team and provided times that we would be available to interview
them.

We sent five emails to the following parties: Al Ferrone and Charles
Wilcots, Senior and Associate Directors of the UCLA Dining Services
Administration; Michelle Wellington, Systems Manager of Dining
Services Central Office (DSCO); Chef Joey Martin, UCLA Executive
Chef; Chef Luis Marcos Hernandez, Head of Culinary at UC Berkeley,
and Camille Kirk, Director of Sustainability and Campus Sustainability
Planner at UC Davis. We received responses from all of the emails and
held five total interviews. Charles Wilcots responded on behalf of
himself and Al Ferrone but opted to provide a list of food purchasing
steps in his email rather than allowing us to interview him. 

We prepared a list of questions for the coordinators and planned for
interviews to span about an hour. To avoid bias within our questions,
we designed them to exclude our personal preferences, such as
certain products or vendors, and statements that can sway the
interviewee’s response, including unfavorable opinions on the current
sustainable procurement process. Each interview helped us enhance
our understanding of how the food procurement system works across
the UCs and what questions would be best to ask during subsequent
interviews. This allowed us to gain the information necessary to make
appropriate recommendations. 
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What is the current process for tracking food
purchases for UCLA dining halls? 
How is sustainability accounted for when
tracking purchases? 
What improvements would you want to see in
data management for food tracking overall as a
university? 

What price range has been allowed for
sustainable products and ingredients? 
What priority do you give to the sustainability of
a product when deciding what product to
purchase? 
How do you see sustainability relating to food
procurement in the future? 

What food purchasing tracking system do you
use? 
What changes have you made to increase
sustainability at your campus dining facilities?
What local farms are you working with?

 Questions for Michelle included: 

Questions for Chef Joey included: 

Questions for the other UC campuses included: 
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Michelle Wellington
 

The interview with Michelle detailed the procurement and
sustainability tracking process at UCLA. As she explained,
sustainable items are currently marked in UCLA’s system
(FoodPro) by vendor and vendor code. After the items
are logged, sustainable items are filtered and Brianna
Moncada, our stakeholder and the UCLA Housing and
Maintenance Sustainability Manager, runs a report that
totals sustainable purchases. While there used to be a
team of students who worked with the sustainability
manager and the executive chef to provide alternative
sustainable procurement options, that process no longer
exists. Michelle recommended that this team be
reinstated and that monthly meetings be scheduled
between DSCO and H&H in order to ensure consistent
review of sustainable food items. Michelle believes that
the current food tracking system works well, but she feels
that identifying sustainable items, ensuring that they are
purchased, and enhancing communication between
coordinators at UCLA should predominate as areas of
improvement. As of right now, no one in DSCO is actively
researching sustainable food options. 
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Chef Joey Martin
 

Chef Joey provided clarification on the budget, UCLA’s
relationship with vendors, and the procurement process, as well
as indicated his passion for sustainable food options. The
culinary team–which consists of Chef Joey, another chef, an
assistant, and the senior director of food and beverage–is given
a total budget for food procurement for each dining hall, and
they decide how to allocate funds for sustainable purchases.
They modify which sustainable items they purchase based on
what is popular among students. Chef Joey feels that UCLA
receives enough funding to be sustainable in certain areas, that
it is very important that we choose sustainable options, and that
the only other priority is to maximize the student experience.
However, the team does not want to raise the price of meal
plans (no more than 2.5% per year), and thus has to navigate
the balance between sustainable and financially feasible
purchases. 

The culinary team works with their vendors one-on-one as
much as they can. They regularly research and build a
network with local farms. In the meantime, the large majority
of food items are ordered from US Food and Nature’s
Produce. When Joey first joined the team, they planned food
purchases one year in advance, but in an effort to reflect
produce seasonality, they have shortened that time period.
Joey passionately agreed with our suggestion that the team
should integrate sustainability tracking and labeling into the
ordering process in real-time, rather than doing so
retroactively.
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Chef Luis Marcos Hernandez 
 

The interview with Chef Luis revealed how UC Berkeley's procurement
processes function. For most food items, the culinary team reaches
out to local farms first, and if the farms indicate early in the
communication process that they cannot accommodate UC
Berkeley’s needs, the university will move to larger, less sustainable
commodified farms. 80% of the beef they get is from a distributor in
Oakland who works with Creekstone Farms, which is based out of
Arkansas City, Kansas. They receive most of their chicken from
Mary’s Chicken, who works with Pitman Farms, based out of Fresno,
California. Both meat products are certified halal and humane. In
regards to produce, they work closely with Day Light Distributors, who
works with Coke Farm, based out of San Juan Batista, California. 30
to 40% of rice and grains are purchased from Next Generation Foods,
a producer based out of Sacramento, California that employs
sustainable practices and uses rotating crops. Chef Luis emphasized
that sustainable rice is often double the price of commodified rice. 
 At UC Berkeley, there are a little over 9,000 meal plan holders, and
on any given day, they serve 6,000 to 7,000 meals. Food items are
purchased for all dining halls together rather than ordered
separately by specific locations. To track these food purchases, UC
Berkeley currently uses a software called EaTech, but they are in the
process of switching to a platform called Jamix. UC Berkeley is
currently in communication with UC Santa Cruz and UC Davis about
combining finances, research ability, and institutional power to
engage in more of a large-scale search for local sustainable farms
in Northern California. Chef Luis mentioned multiple times how it is
much easier for Northern UCs to have access to local sustainable
farms that can accommodate their needs because of proximity to
healthy farmland, compared to UCs in Southern California who are
not located as close to such areas.
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UC Davis
 

Our team conducted two separate interviews with UC Davis, the second
interview being with Sustainability Manager Jenni Taylor, Associate
Director of Hospitality and Dining Chamayo Yniguez, and Chef Kue Her,
who explained their university’s food procurement process in a more
thorough manner. The Davis team explained how the process works and
what they have planned for the future. For the past few months, they have
been working with and developing collectives that source from small
farmers, including Next Generation and the Yellow County Food Hub. Food
hubs such as these offer economic stability for the farms and keep the
produce at market price by providing a platform for large purchasers like
Davis to commit to buying substantial amounts of produce ahead of time.
Davis also currently has an aquaponics organization on campus which
works to provide leafy greens for the dining halls, as well as their own
student farm which provides produce when possible. The team recently
met with the farm staff to talk about modifying the growing system to
fewer crops at a much larger scale. Chef Kue noted that the summer is
the most bountiful season for produce, but it is also the season when the
least amount of students are living on campus. To combat this issue, the
Davis team is bringing in 40,000 pounds of tomatoes this summer to roast
and preserve for the school year. 

The Davis team uses Jamix to track food purchases. While this system still
requires an initial manual designation of which products are considered
sustainable, it allows staff to then tag these identified products as
sustainable immediately upon purchase. Davis will have a team of
students this summer who will be tracking sustainable purchases. There
are around 6,800 students on their mandatory meal plan, and they serve
around 25,000 meals a day. Similar to Chef Joey, the team stressed the
importance of balancing sustainability costs while maintaining a
reasonable price for student meal plans. Davis has a “Just Ask” program,
meaning that anything that is served can be modified for health
restrictions, including both vegetarian and vegan options.
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To locate additional food vendors that UCLA can potentially work with for an
increased variety of sustainable products, we conducted research on both the
university’s current vendors and potential new vendors. In order to
meaningfully commence this research, we created our own definition of what
sustainability means in relation to food vendors. Our definition of a
sustainable vendor requires that the vendor is local (at the minimum, it must
be within the state borders of California), adheres to reduced chemical usage
(such as pesticides, fertilizers, and so forth), and meets the UC-wide
sustainability criteria. The last component refers to third-party certifications
approved by the Association for the Advancement of Sustainability in Higher
Education (AASHE)’s program, the Sustainability Tracking, Assessment, &
Rating System (STARS), which is utilized by the UC system as sustainable
standards for food procurement within dining halls and eateries at all
campuses. These certifications indicate if an item fits into one of multiple
sustainability categories, including sustainable agriculture, humane animal
care, fair trade/labor, or sustainable seafood (The Sustainability Tracking,
Assessment, & Rating System, 2023). 

We identified Nature’s Produce as a principal vendor for prospective
replacement due to low quantities of sustainable products ordered by H&H.
Once the data audit was concluded around week eight of the 2023 Spring
Quarter, we determined that the vendor, which is manually tracked by H&H
instead of automatically in FoodPro, offers branded and/or non-branded
items that have not obtained certifications approved by STARS. For instance,
the main role of Nature’s Produce is to distribute fruits, vegetables, herbs,
dried ingredients, dairy, processed foods, and frozen foods to dining services
within the greater Los Angeles region (Nature’s Produce). On invoices from
this particular vendor, dairy and grain products appeared to be the least
sustainable. Most notably, milk and tortillas stood out as unsustainable items
because neither of these items had accompanying certifications; however,
they appeared on nearly every order. Less than ten sustainable items in total
from Nature’s Produce were purchased and observed on the October 2021
and April 2022 invoices.

 

Sustainable
Vendor Research
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To integrate Equity, Diversity, & Inclusion within our vendor
research, while compiling our vendor list we evaluated
the ownership and leadership structures of the potential
farms, ranches, and distributors. About half of the
vendors researched and included on the list as part of
our final deliverable either have owners or people in
positions of authority who identify as women and/or
people of color. It is not only crucial to account for
sustainability within vendor operations, but also to
consider individuals who have been historically excluded
from business in the United States. We encourage H&H to
prioritize collaboration with vendors that have women
and/or people of color owners or leaders within the
enterprise.

 

Equity,
diversity &
inclusion
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Most of the challenges we encountered throughout the research process
related to the scale of the project and our team’s time and capacity. During
spring quarter, we made several adjustments to our research plan in order
to produce higher quality work that covered a more limited scope. For
instance, we had initially planned to conduct a survey to gauge student
interest in plant-based dining options, but we shifted to focus on interviews
with UCLA and other UC staff instead. While we believe that it is valuable to
understand student preferences, our research questions focused on
sustainability tracking and reporting, so we decided our work would benefit
more from gaining a deeper understanding of the procurement process. 
 The scale of the audit also changed. Our stakeholder’s expectation was that
we would audit the entire sustainable food tracking data for FY 2021-22 and
FY 2022-23, but we quickly realized that the volume of invoices and
spreadsheets would make that an unrealistic goal within the timeline of the
class. Instead, we decided to use the months of October 2021 and April 2022
as representative samples of the school year in order to extrapolate the total
annual sustainable spend from those months.

While our team succeeded in evaluating the sustainability of current food
sources and making recommendations on how to update the tracking
system, we had more difficulty addressing our first research question. In
conducting our data audit and interviews, we hoped to gain a better
understanding of why UCLA’s sustainable food purchases have dropped so
dramatically since 2019; however, we had difficulty establishing causality on
this occurrence. Our research did reveal issues that UCLA is experiencing
with the tracking and reporting process, but it is difficult to say if the drop in
sustainable food purchases since 2019 can be attributed to these specific
factors. Thus, we believe our findings succeed in plotting a comprehensive
plan to move forward, but we cannot state with confidence exactly why the
food purchases declined so dramatically in the past. Instead, our report
should be viewed as general commentary on the current issues with the
food procurement process. 
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Our first takeaway relates to the need to improve the tracking process. The
primary issues with the current tracking system are that it is inefficient,
subject to human error, and retroactive. Currently, the tracking process is
completed by hand, requiring someone to comb through each invoice and
manually type the information into a spreadsheet. This process is both labor
and time intensive, especially considering the volume of purchases UCLA
makes and the amount of data to go through. Beyond inefficiency,
completing this process by hand makes it subject to human error. The
invoices do not always clearly indicate whether an item is sustainable or not,
therefore increasing the likelihood that the person in charge of the reporting
accidentally mislabels an item. Furthermore, people are prone to mistakes,
and completing the process by hand also increases the likelihood that items
are mislabelled, whether or not they are clearly marked as sustainable on
the invoice. Lastly, since the tracking process is completed retroactively,
there is no possibility of immediately shifting the order to include more
sustainable items. Any change to the ordering process would have to occur
after the quarterly tracking is completed. The spreadsheet tracking is
completed weeks to months after the initial purchase, therefore
disconnecting the recording process from the buying process. This deprives
UCLA Dining of the ability to immediately respond to address gaps in
sustainable procurement. 

Mistakes associated with the tracking process are not only inefficient, but
also expensive. A small, two month sample of data reviewed by our team
revealed that the associated cost of mislabelling sustainable items resulted
in $19,805.69 that was wrongly accounted for. Extrapolated across the entire
year, this number totals to $118,834.14 that is wrongly categorized annually,
as a result of human error. Table 1 in the Appendix indicates these results.
Considering that we based the calculations on a small sample of items, the
real value of associated cost due to human error is likely much higher and
warrants further research. 
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For the reasons listed above, one of our main recommendations centers on
improving the tracking process. In the short-term, we recommend that
identification and tracking of sustainable items should occur at the time of
ordering, instead of being completed retroactively. During our interview with Chef
Joey, the executive chef of UCLA Dining, we inquired about the feasibility of
shifting the tracking to occur at the time of ordering. From our perspective, this
shift seemed logical because it would save labor, enable ordering decisions to
respond to sustainability data, and improve the accuracy of the tracking.
Encouragingly, Chef Joey agreed with us and suggested that he could reach out
to vendors in order to have them indicate on the invoices whether items are
sustainable are not. To realize this possibility, UCLA Dining and Housing &
Hospitality should coordinate with vendors with the aim to implement this new
system.

Not only is the methodology of tracking problem-ridden, but the software itself
also presents several challenges. FoodPro is an antiquated technology that is
unable to keep up with the demands and bulk of UCLA’s dining operations. For
example, the system is not able to handle the sheer amount of data and cannot
produce monthly reports. This is an issue because it means insights must be
extracted manually. Furthermore, the system is often difficult to navigate, as drop
down menus are not very clear. The software does not automatically designate
items as sustainable.

Furthermore, not all vendors that UCLA contracts with are in the system, including
several reviewed in the data audit. Despite these drawbacks, the main advantage
that FoodPro offers is its familiarity to H&H staff. 
 However, our team feels that this advantage does not outweigh FoodPro’s
significant shortcomings, and a new digital tracking software should replace it in
the long-run. Moreover, several other UC’s have already updated their
technology. For instance, both UC Davis and UC Berkeley have transitioned or are
transitioning to using Jamix, an improved kitchen management software.
Compared to FoodPro, Jamix would allow UCLA Dining or Housing & Hospitality
tag items as sustainable upon purchase, therefore facilitating the transition to
tracking upon ordering. While there may be an associated cost with shifting
tracking softwares, updating the tracking technology is inevitable. Sustainability
reporting is only going to become a larger part of UCLA’s operations as time goes
on, and expecting a university as large as UCLA to continue tracking and
reporting by hand is not feasible. Shifting technologies now would benefit UCLA in
the immediate and continue to generate enormous returns long-term.

 



Opportunities for
collaboration
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Implementing these shifts will require coordination between UCLA Dining, H&H,
and DSCO, indicating the need for greater interdepartmental cooperation. A
stronger communication network between all three stakeholders would help to
facilitate more efficient tracking and a more cohesive campus effort towards
reaching sustainable food procurement. All three stakeholders have expressed in
some form sharing three common values in providing a high-quality dining
experience for students, maintaining accessible prices, and supporting campus
sustainability efforts. We believe that by working together they can find common
ground to move UCLA’s food procurement system forward. New priorities after the
COVID-19 pandemic and a change in sustainability leadership impacted
previously established practices, particularly between H&H and DSCO. As
discussed in our interview with Michelle Wellington, H&H had previously been able
to hire a team of interns to research sustainable food items and provide this
information to DSCO for use in tracking and procurement. We agree with
Wellington’s recommendations that this team be re-established, potentially
through a future SAR team if H&H does not currently have the resources to hire for
this position. We also recommend monthly meetings between DSCO, UCLA Dining
and H&H in order to review sustainable food purchases and to verify that any new
products are being properly marked according to their sustainability
certifications. 

Another important potential area for collaboration is between other campuses,
particularly other UCs in Southern California such as UC Riverside, UC Irvine, UC
Santa Barbara, and UC San Diego. This could be done through an effort similar to
that currently underway by the Northern California UCs to develop a collaborative
group to support local farms through their collective purchasing power. UCLA can
learn from the successes of this effort and act to develop their own coalition by
contacting other Southern California UCs to see how they could align to meet
shared UC sustainability goals. This could be done in conjunction with the local
farm default model where local farms will be the initial vendor that is always
considered first before moving onto larger vendors if they cannot provide the
necessary product. By developing stronger relationships with local farms and
guaranteeing purchases throughout the year, both the universities and the
vendors can benefit from the more stable supply chain. 
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After conducting our vendor research and interviewing UC
campuses about their vendor and procurement decision-making
processes, we developed the following procedure that UCLA can
adopt to increase their quantity of sustainable items. First and
foremost, we recommend UCLA defaults to small Southern
California farms when searching for a new vendor. If UCLA Dining
is unable to collaborate with a local vendor with sufficient
capacity to meet the university’s demand, we suggest moving on
to larger Californian farms. In the event that the university is still
unable to identify a suitable vendor, then we advise resorting to
larger Californian distributors. Scale is critical in this context; by
initially defaulting to small, local farms and ranches, UCLA can
mitigate the emissions associated with high travel mileage for its
food deliveries. Nonetheless, if these farms and ranches are
unable to accommodate UCLA’s population of students with meal
plans, moving towards larger farms and ranches that are within
California and who continue to meet sustainability standards is a
subsequent option. Lastly, products that are not readily sold at
farms or ranches should be sourced from the large distributors
located within California that have obtained sustainable
certification for a substantial quantity of their products from their
partner farms. The potential vendors can be easily contacted by
UCLA departments involved with food procurement for their
pricing information and delivery schedule and arrange these
matters accordingly. Table 2 in the Appendix contains the
researched vendors UCLA can potentially collaborate with to
accessibly acquire sustainable food products.
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Vendors with owners or leaders in positions of authority who are women-
identifying and/or people of color are marked with an asterisk. Partner
farm owners, business owners, executive teams, and/or founders are
either women-identifying and/or people of color. These vendors cover a
wide variety of products, especially those that fall under dairy, grains,
fruits, and vegetables. Most are California Certified Organic Farmers or
USDA Organic (local farms are not, excluding Sweredoski Farms
(Sweredoski Farms)) and all are located in California. Heath & Lejeune is
an exception as they are more nationally distributed (Heath & Lejeune),
but own a warehouse in Los Angeles (California Certified Organic
Farmers). The majority of the vendors offer delivery, however, Forneris
Farms, Huarache Farms, and Straus Family Creamery do not because
they only sell through their own local farmers markets (Forneris Farms),
sell through a community farmers market (Huarache Farms), or sell
through regular grocery stores (Straus Family Creamery), respectively. 

As this shift towards more sustainable vendors may not be immediate,
UCLA’s current vendors also offer sustainable products, plant-based
foods, and environmentally-preferred meat products that can be
considered for purchase in increased volumes, especially from UNFI and
Santa Monica Seafood. Our team conducted case studies on these two
vendors in order to quantify the percent of sustainable purchases by
number of food items. From a sample of data from October 2021, 58.13%
and 54.67% of items respectively were sustainable (Appendix, Figure 4).
These are much higher percentages than the overall UCLA standing of 8%
sustainable food procurement in FY 2021-2022. We concluded that
several current vendors already have a wide selection of sustainable
options, so a potential short-term solution for dining procurement staff is
to choose sustainable alternatives more frequently from preexisting
vendors when possible. We also found that across several vendors, the
meats that are purchased are almost never sustainable. Reducing the
amount of meat that is served through efforts such as a meatless
Monday program would decrease the need to buy from unsustainable
sources.
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UCLA's sustainable food goals are a crucial step forward for UC's 2025
Carbon Neutrality Initiative. However, achieving this goal efficiently
becomes challenging when tens of thousands of dollars worth of food
spending are mistracked. Our research identifies issues not only in data
recording, but also the disjointed system of ordering and classifying food as
sustainable. 

With these results in mind, we developed recommendations for the H&H
Sustainability Manager, UCLA Dining chefs, and DSCO. First, we believe that
they should consider implementing more effective systems and software to
order and track sustainable food. This can include tracking the
sustainability of items at the time of ordering rather than doing so
retroactively, as well as switching to Jamix as UC Berkeley has recently
done. H&H should also reconsider its sustainability standards to make sure
that the standards actually capture the true sustainability of food products,
such as by incorporating food miles into the sustainability calculations and
favoring local farms and ranches over national distributors when possible. 

Additionally, we suggest that DSCO and the Sustainability Manager with
UCLA Housing and Maintenance have more frequent and collaborative
communication. Both parties expressed a lack of alignment, and they
aspired to establish a shared understanding. To achieve progress in
Dining’s sustainability goals, we advise that they establish a consistent
meeting schedule for constructive discussion and actionable plans. Finally,
H&H can work with the SAR program to re-establish a student team to
research sustainable food vendors. 

It is clear from our interviews that all parties involved in sustainability and
dining in H&H have a sincere desire to advance UCLA’s environmental
efforts, while maintaining a high-quality dining experience. A common
mindset is an essential step towards effective collaboration, and we look
forward to this attitude leading to effective action.

 



Appendix

Figure 1: Example Invoice from Google Drive

Figure 2: Team Spreadsheet of Sustainable Items Not Originally Recorded as Sustainable



Figure 3: Team Spreadsheet of Non-Sustainable Items Originally Recorded as Sustainable

Table 1: Human Error Cost



Table 2: Potential Vendors with Associated Products and Scale

Figure 4: Sustainable vs Non-Sustainable Food Purchase Sample
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